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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: BAUER KELLY 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
HOPE 

LA PAZ COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 231 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 4 N RANGE 14 W SECTION 10 QUARTER C 
LATITUDE: N 33DEG 42MIN 03SEC LONGITUDE: W 113DEG 40MIN 33SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: HOPE - 15 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: EXP PROSPECT 

COMMODITY: 
IRON 
TITANIUM 
THORIUM 
URANIUM 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 

- .. :r 

HARRER, C.M., 1964, USBM IC 8236 
AZBM FILE DATA 
ADMMR BAUER-KELLY FILE 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

INFORMATION FROM MINE CARDS IN MUSEUM 

ARIZONA 

LaPaz Co 
Lucky Find Mine 
7 Mi W. of Quartzsite 
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BAUER-KELLY MINE , '~ ',;.' --;; .... ,:l~ . ~ • • '~ .. ,. .. . .. • ' .~ YUMA COUNTY 

Abstract from "Arizona Iron Ore Deposits" in IRON COMMODITY file. The Bauer
Kelly Magnetite Placer lies a10nq the west foot of the Little Harquaha1a Mtns, 
south of Salome (Sees. 2-3,9-12,13-17,21-22, T4N, R14W). The deposit has been 
superficially tested on a rough grid system of pits and bulldozer cuts, four 
to a section. Most of these openings range from 6 to 10 feet in depth. Samples 
from these openings were reported to indicate 3 to 3~ percent of magnetite, 
with some "hot" spots ranging up to 10 percent. Titanium oxide (mostly i11menite 
or sphene) is appreciable and tests by Ralph Langley thusfar made, do not in
dicate that the titanium oxide can be economically separated in sufficient 
amounts to make the 0.25 percent maximum allowed for blast furnace use. Con
centration tests, both by screen and by magnetic separators, yielded a concen
trate which assayed about 62-65 percent iron and 0.9 percent TiO. It was 
tentatively concluded, by Langley and his associates that some of the magnetite 
and titanium were intimately mixed, possibly as a solid solution. (Paul Bauer, 
Box 1226, Wickenburg (last address). (Bauer was last reported to be working 
for the Geological Survey in Utah). 
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November 22- I963. 

Mrs Mabelle A. Bauer, 
5709 west Osburn Road, 
Phoenix 8503I 
Arizona. 

Dear Mrs Bauer; 

I received your records which cam.e by insured ma11-
and ~m returning them--ul.so by registered ID.B..il; after 
htiving made notes from them. 

These records were IIlhde before any of us laurned very 
much about useful specific~tlona of mllgnetlte iron concentrates, 
and 50 tire not too 1nfor.r.:lh"t;lve. ~ihat we LlUst know about a 
blb.ck s&.nd de,Pos1t 1s (I) the f:1rea of thEJ poteut grouud (2) 
hOYI deep the 1ron vulues extend, how m.uch--~-- Mugllstl te iron 
and how ouch 1lmenite the bravaIs carry~ 

Dej;)th is loportant because or cost of operations and the 
iron contant must fiverage min1m.UIll5 of 4-5% of plus 6570 pe J 

in order to be acono~cally feasible. 

The report by Kennard und Drake--Mb-rch 2,,1909 reports that 
the uvarege recovery from the field stimples--I040 pounds--
was less thbt 2_0% f.om minus 8 mesh ~ter1.1 or appro~ln~tely 
1'.0% of the mine run .Dlhterlal. That would be , ent1relytoo low 
for economical produc"C1on. The sume report g1 ves e. Ti,02 content 
of from .61 to ' r.20%--wh1ch is much too high for direct meltIng 
1nto steel--but rather low for use in the Jt1paneaa pro,~ess 
I have ment1oned. '''-' ,- i- '~ 

....--

In the report o'f LOS Angeles Testing Laboratory-- Dec 26,I9b'1 
one sam.ple astile.yed 6.5~ magnet1te lron--one 3.2%, two were 2.0% 
and one 0.05%. In the report of Lewis .b.. smith dated January' 9, 19f ' 
he writes n The sampling, so far done, is reported to average a 
grade of 6-7,'; of magnetite, 1.16 7~ of radio-act1ve material".' 
Those are the only references to better than b% magnetite in your 
f11e. And of COUDse we do not know how those b~mples were tbken. 

The swnples I touk fl"'OU your ~orund carl 'led from 4% magnetIte 
upward to as much (:is I~ but those samples were taken from a rich 
wash. They also cfirrltjd ra'ther high Ti02--which , for fead to chis 
Japanese process would be oood. These aS~uy6 tire only indlctitive. 

, :"-, ,, lr~;,~nd when the J&panese process Is taken over bY;;;.o:,;~At:.i" ... ~rople I 
, am working with, then we w 111 consider which bl&.ck s't1n~Cis deposit 
to inv~stigtite--tind the 1nv6st1gtitlon will contil~t of an orderly 
drilling program over ti c01l61dezvu.ble t.:.ref:i. e-.nd l;O ti de , th of IOO fa 
or more--and testing "the Uf1.terial tl.:1ken out of eb.ch hole. Until 
then the situCitlon will remu1n durmbnt. 
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~uvembero-I9ti3. 

Dear Mrs Bauer; 

I have b~en out of thu city most of the ~ime since receiving 
your latter hence tho delay in reply. 

For your lnformation--there has ~ctually been no realistic 
progress with re~pect to ut~ll~lng bluck sand cuncentr~tes 
since my last contt1ct with you. Ho one has ever _<_roducud 
one pow"ld of warketable concentrates ~ul1;C::\.ble for USG in 
making steHl, other than the product which I develQped 
which has beun ac ;.,tit)tod by major steol IllJ;.i.King enti ~ibS in 
Japan for blending 'ui;th their loVi iron con~unt 1ron ore 
fines which carry no T10~. 

AS you no doubt know, s~veral miliions of doliurs ~ve been 
expended by the n big tlbJIlS u anti ties in i;he itedrock ure~--
yet none of them huve ever proauced even one pOWld of Lltirl(etable 
product. 

A new development has OCt;ured whit:h Ulakes my t:t.ccpmplishment 
of producing ~ blanding product much la~s important--that ls-~ 
a Ja.panese ststjl 1Ilfiking meta.llurjlst has developed a. process 
and furnuca desieSn by tho use of ~"Ihuch u11 of the Ti02 1s 
removed, ~ha iron malted down into steul ingots ~nd the Tl02 
recovered 1nto plgm~nt grade titanium oxide • . This 1s the only 
retilistlc solut1on to the blb.ck 6and-bsb.ch sC1Ild situation thus 
far ac~omplished. I am now negotiating tln arl 'f.1.ngement between 
the inventor of that process and some cb.pitalists to tt1ke over 
a~~d au tublish that lJrocess in _ this country. If I su.cceed -as I think . 
I will, we will n6ud a bluck sond pro~erty at wh1ch the inltiul 
installation CWl be DU1de. 'l'hat is the rebson f.;r my rene\".ed Interost 
1n CL suit:b.ul 'y loct.l.ted proyerty. Ihe 8.r.:l.ount of rriOG cont .. nt is 
no longer b probiem. Thla I thuu~ht yuu Lhuuld know. 

'::;0 th8.t I Cb.Il aeflni1;~.J..Y locute t!:lU gruWla un i;;I. raup--v)ill you 
plsbse ~rlte me ·the l~g~l aest:rl~~lon of ~he cibimb--Loction, 
hdnge,Townohip etc. Do you hb.ve (;.A.uy informut1on G4~ too tho iron l:.ontent 
of the gravel--bny us~uys--to ~h~t aepth th~ iron ~tirticles e~tend. 
I as.J~Jlle the ~itle is in y .ur nb.me--t!l<;.t you O~ll thtj c.1CJ.iL:ll;) ol .. ll~rioght. 

Bes t w iahefi J 

cc Lewis ~. smith. 



November I6-1963. 

Mrs Maybelle Bauer, 
5709 west Osburn Rd., Phoen1x, 
Arizona. 85031 

Dear Mrs Bauer; 

Received your letter ~nd the leg&l descriptions of your ground. 

I do not have a map of that 1~ed1~te ~rea but perhaps Mr. smith can get me on8. 
I do not want you to be overly optomistlc ~bout this matter. unless and w!tI1 a proces~ which removes bll the T102 from ~ concentrates 10 developed und made bvailaule there 1s no sound interest 1n blE-.Lck s~nds. 

There Is ona such process--in Japan. I am work1ng on a negotIation betwstin the owners of that process tind some people· 1n chicago. ~uch negotiations proce.d slowly. This one is progressing. I believe there 1s ~ good probability thut a deal will. be made. MY interest 1n your ground lies in that it is well located and t~t I think 1t would be well for me to have a map of the ground tind the area generally,with respect to._~re.l.lroud atc. etc • 
. -r would not be 1nterested Ul doing &ny work on any bl~ck s~d ground anywhere, or in taking any wr1tt.en option on any--unles8 and Wit!l a definite market interest 1s developed. 

~ill keep you informed ~6 to davelo~ruenta. Mebntlme if you can locate any assays of your concentrates would l1ke to have them. 

Best w1shes, 

CC Lewis A. smith. ualiJh R. Lb.llgley 



RALPH R. LANGLEY 

PRIISIDENT MEMBER 

AMERICAN INSTITUTIi 01= 

MINING. MIiTALLURGICAL 

AND PIiTROLIiUM IiNGINEIiRS 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 

11~6 SOUTI-f I-fIGI-fLANO AVENUE 

LOS ANGELES 19. CALIFORNIA 
ARIZONA METALS COMPANY 

. ,t 

Mr'., Lewis. A.. smith, 
F iald Enginea.r-, 

Novambar 2~-I963. 

De.partma.nt ·of MlDin-aral Rasourcea, 
fair groun.da~ 
PhoeniX, 
Ar-iz.ona. 

Dear La.w1.s ~ 

Am. writing Mrs. Bauer as per copy attached. 

TIiLIiPHONII 

WEBSTER 1-23~ I 

If you have any magnetite and ilmenite records othe.r tl"llin 
those rafe.rad t .o, would like to have -chem. o 

The Nag.otlatlons betYLeen r;rry chicago c.ontact and the. 
~'6a.kaj 1ma group in Tokyo ara serioJ.sly prograss.1ng--bu.t 
slowly- -as. usual ~ 

-.vlll kaap you. adviaad. 

. Bast wlshas.., 

CC: Mrs Ba.uer-. 



R Al P HR. · LAN G LEY 

MEMBER 

AMIiRICAN INSTITUTIi 01= 

MINING. MIiTALLURGICAL 

AND PIiTROLIiUM IiNGINIiliRS 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 

1136 SOUTH HIGHLAND AVENUE 

LOS ANGELES 19. CALIFORNIA 

PRIiSIDIiNT 

ARIZONA METALS COMPANY 

TIiLEPHONIi 

WEBSTER 1-2351 

- - '~ 

Mr. La_is. i.. .&m1.th,. 
F laId Eng1n.e~ ·~ 
Department. of M~aral Rasoureea. 
Minaral Bull dins. 
Fa1rgroun.da. 
phoenix .. 
Arizona... 

Dear i aus.; 

Am· writing Mra ~a~ar aa par copy. 

I would apprec1ata having any information yo~ or your 
Tuc.saD. eng'1naar can. p1.ck u.p regard1ng Mr. J. E·. Dietrich,: 
2.I33 No walnu.t Blv(i.T\1cSOn. and as. to what he 1s 
acc.omplish1ng. on the Brown. ground ••. 

MY para.anal exparlenc.e.--e.nd that of National Lead. company 
and DU. pont--1a that it 1s. not rea.l1at1c.a.l~y poss,1bla to 
remove, enough. or the; T102 by any amount of fine gr1nd1ng 
to get. a product acceptable for direct melting 1nto steal. 

only a small amount of T102 ill the. concentrate aoon. bu1lds 
up in.to a. It aalamanc1ert in. the.- furna.ce and must be ch1seled out. 

" > 

I am.. f1naJ.ly conv1n.ced that the only we¥- to remove the Tl02. 
1s by malt1.D.g the. 1ron away from the T102--e.s. 1a done 1n 
the Japaneaa proce.sa.--r\.lrn~ce. design.. 

W111 appre.e1ata having an:r informat1on. you can send me 
on the. suhJect at any time. 



october 16-I963. 

Mrs Bauer, 
5709 W~ osborn RdJ 
Phoenix, 
Arizona. 

Dear Mrs Bo~rj sorry I do not have your initials. 
I am. advised by Mr. Lewis A. ;' Sm1th thet you stIl l have the a black stindtl ground near Hope. 

A situat10n has ar1~ wh1ch may pOBciibly result in ~e being interested in a property carr'ying uS much TI02 6.S does your ground. 

How many claims do you have in that block and have you done any development work--drilllnt; ~tc·--slnce I had a lease on the ground. !i8.va you le~rned any more about the depth of the iron bearing gravel--or how much of the ground 15 iron bear1ng. 

Hoe far are your clt11rus from the rt:tl1road--nbt very far as I remember. 

Wlll ap~reciate ha.ving whatever Infor!ll.tltlon you care to 'sand me. 

Sincerely, 

Ralph R. Langley 
e c Lew1s a. smith. 
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Mr Smith. 

The ass.ay referad to January 11-1960 
1s Fe 66.II% 

S .008 
Phos .I9 and T102 1.01 

fir and Mrs paul Hauer, 
Box 1226, 
Wickenburg, 
Ar1zona • . 

Deur Mr &: Mrs P; 

R. R. L. 

. Received your note and the copy of' prelii.llnary understanding 
this morn1ng. 

Tho aseay quoted 1n yo\.\r letter 1s quite 1nterestlng. 
The Phosphorous and T1~anlum are cons1derable lower 
than in the erude W1ter1al 1n the Hadrock area but still 
too h1gh for acceptance for making 8te~1. ~s~uming that 
these elements are not chemically aUcloclutad with the 
lron--whlch 1s the case with most U black sandn sround, 
it will be a relatively simple mat~er to remove the T102 
down to about 0.I2 % which 1s acceptable--and at tho same 
ttme reduce the Phoa to an acceptuble content of about 0.006. 
The sulpure content 1s qu1te OK. 

~ : . ' 

If you will send me about f1ve powlds out of the 100 pound 
lot you have on hand I would like to analyze 1t and process it over 
magnetic. separator drums, after screening it. and '~._baapay 
thedlfferent products for Fe--s1l1ca--Tl02 and phos·. 

A ODe pouhd coffee uan full will be about r1ght-~wh1ch 
you can send parcel post or ra1lway oxpress--elther 1n 
a ~an or In a t1ght bag. . 

This should be a repreaentat1ve sample out or the 100 pounds. 
Mix the 100 pOUllds ·or .B substant1al port1on thereot and 
take the aample you send from different parts of the mixed 
p1le. 

I hope to have the react10ns of the local steol company 
and ulso of the steal m1ll 1n Japan as to the sample briquette 
they both now bave, reasonably soon. W1ll keep you adv1sed. 

S1ncerely, 

Ralph R. Langley 

CC L. A. Smith 

j 
I 

I 

/ 
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STATE OF ARIZONA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
MINERAL. BUll.DING. FAIRGROUNCS 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 

~lO 

April 12, 1960 

Mr. Lincoln A. Stewart, Mining Engineer 
United States Bureau Mines, 
Box 4091 
Tucson, Arizona 

Dear Lincolns 

There are tour reported magnetite placers which have been investigated 
in the past two years, but so tar no production has resulted. 

/' TIle first 1s abo~t halt way between Florence arrJ. Oracle Junction. This 
/ is known as the vQzega deposit, and is owned by"SouthwestIron & , Steel 
i Industries, Inc.-;-1016 Valley National Bank Buildirig~-' 'i'UCson. · · This 
\ --a;po-sftli&a tairly extensively explored and considerable test work 11&8 

\. done in a mataUurgical way. 

/The second 1s tl'B 'Bauer-Kel.ly depoe1. t which lies 2 miles south ot Hope, 
/ and is owned by .Paul ~~r (now,with the U.S.0.3. in Salt Lake City). 
f It is under tentative option to"'Ra_~ R. La~ley, 1156 South Highland 
{ Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif., liho is conduc,ting tests on the magnetite , 
~ concentrates, with the view of separating "titanium which is the only' 
\, deleterious constituent now known to be associa.ted. He is also study
:, ing the cost of making extrusion pellets. Preliminary results have 
. been promising. 

Both or these placers run between 3.5% ani 5% magnetite. 

Silas P. Silverman, 129 W. Maryland Ave., Phoenix, is preparing to mine 
a large tonnage of gold placer material in the Haasayampa Creek area. 
nus will yield a fairly large tormage or bt-prodnct magnet1te. It he 
hand).s 1000 tals of placer per day, as now contemplated, he will recover 
about 15 tOM of magnetite concentra tea as a by-product. ?hould Langley 
develop the Bauer placer, the two men may combine their magnet1 te to 
ma.lce it easier for both to met boatload tonnages of 10,000 to 12,000 
tons. Of course all of thu is still in the formula tlve stage. 

S.L. Kelly, 2426 N. (Cactus) St., Tucson, ha.8 a magnetite placer in the 
eouth part of the Big Horn Mountains, which is s1m:ilar to the Bauer 
occurrenoe. He 1s also reported to control a large area near Redrock 
and south of <:mega. This material is said to resemble the Qnegamaterial. 
Langley is interested in obtaining the Big Horn deposit should the Bauer 
deal prove out. 
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Bauer-Kelly Placer Sept. - 1960 

Harquahala District, Yuma County 

~ 

Hr. Ralph Ro Langley, who has a working agreement wi th Paul Bauer and Kelly, 
stated that tests revealed that the Ti02 was intimately mixed with the 
magnetite and probably as something like a solid solution. He felt that 
the Brown placer further ~outh was more workable because the titani~~ 
could readily be separated out and the magnetite content of the ore appeared 
to be somewhat higher. He said, however, that the Bauer placer had abcut 
15-16 miles less truck haul to the railroad, the rail freight being nearly 
the sarre. The BatEr placer runs J~ to 4% magnetite, while the Brown placer 
runs closer t04t% magnetite. The Bauer placer rlli~S 0.9% of Ti02 as compared 
to 0.8% in the Brawn placer. The Brown placer material, because the titanium 
can be separate1 also yields a 27% TiO concentrate as a by-product. He 
will hold. on to the BauerrKelly agreement for the time being. 

LEWIS A. SMITH 
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YUHA COUNTY 
HARQUAHALA DIST. 

f BAUER-KELLY HINE (file) 

Ralph Langley baa been conducting peill8tising tests on the .agneticall7 
_parated ugnetita concenrtra:tes ErOJll the' Bauer-Xel.lJr ~cer. the peu.ta 
produced by extrusion machines are 3 inche. long and 1-1* 1Dchea in di_tAr. 
These vent torvardad to a large atae~ company in Japan and provad enUn!T 
... tiatactOr'J" tor blast turnace teed. However, 1tO_ samples 1I8re ao.wbat. 
high in titanium wh.ich in th:ia caS8 conaista of 1JJ.n1te and. 8pheDe (titanite). 
Il.JaeD1te 1s reT10Z(reO T102) and spheDe is CaT1S10~(CaO.T102.S1~). 1M Japl 
preter about O.30J _xiJm1ll, so that S~ beneficial ion, to laver parta ~ the 
Ba_r ore to within llmita, would be Decesaar.r. Langley states that th1a pre
ble. hu been l1cbd. liagnet1c concentration, which would 1IDdoubtAhUT be 
ued. appears to reduce the ~itanj:_ conteDt to under O.l~. Freight tr_ 
V1elraburg (4 Ddl •• tro. the center ar this placer) 1 •• .3.75 par ton .. to San 
Pedro, Cali!ornia. The reu1nct-r of the coat would be lId.n1Dg, cqacent.rat1an 
andptlletising. The Jape haft ol'f'erecl tll.oo per ton lor 60% irOn cmteDt.. 
AboYe ~ iron, a bonWI vill be granted OIl a eliding .eals, t.o.b. San r.dro. 
ODe extruding machine 1d.ll proc. .. sao w 600· toaa or concent.ratea per dq, 
which would __ that the mine would haw to handle around 12,500 to 14.000 
tcaa ~ placer matAtr1al per dq on a 26 da7 baaia. Since moat Japane .. boats 
carrr 10,000 to 12,000 tone. this stipulated producUon rate would prod\Jce 
a boat per JDODth.. It is po.sible that the concentrates 1I)uld be .toolcll. a't 
aD extru10D plant Mar San Pedro. Hr. LaDgle7 DOW belie..,.. that .. t1fIfac't0r7 
C08ta can be obtained aDd that the U88 o~ placer izon ore 14 beginnSng to be 
at greater 1mportance that here~ore. LEWIS A. SMITH- WR - 2-26-60 



, BAUER-KELLY MINE YUHA. COUNTY 
HARQUAHALA. DIST. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bauer of Quartzsite reported that a California firm was 
testing their magnetite deposit at the west base of the Little Harquahala 
Mountains. So far the tests indicate that screening between 20 & 30 
mesh, produced a magnetite concentrate which runs 62% of iron. 1% of 
titanite came down with the iron. The parties concerned plan to test the 
deposit for depth and consistency in the immediate future. The Baurs have 
agreed to an option on a percentage basis. 

L.A. Smith - Weekly Report - 12-29-58 

Mr. Charles Jonas reported that tests run on the Bauer Magnetite placer in
dicated that the material would generally not average better than 3t% of 
magnetite per ton. However, there are some better areas which would exceed 
3~%. Screen and magnetic separator tests indicate a very high recovery 
and produced a concentrate which ran around 68% iron. No penalty associate 
materials were in the concentrate. Further tests are now being made for 
bulk run. He stated that it would have to run between 3 and 4% magnetite 
to pay. 

L.A. Smith - \~eekly Report - 3-16-59 

It is reported that J.J. Carling of Salt LaMe City, representing Eastern 
capital, were drill testing the Bauers Iron Deposit (placer) in the Harquahala 
Mtns. Area. Thus far they report just under 6% magnetite concentration. Tests 
are reported to have yielded a fine recovery and 62.68% iron. 3 different 
testing procedures thus far have checked closely. The placer so far ranges 
from 10 to 40 ft. in depth. They are running a small test mill and have ,a 
magnetic separator to check the drill samples. No serious deleterious con
stituentshave been found thus far. The 40 ft. hole cut a second placer below 
the caliche layer, which also contains good magnetite. Mr. Ellett f s group 
have an option on the deposit, but are dubious about iron ore markets. 

L.A. Smith - Weekly Report - 6-7-59 



DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

-/ 
Mine BAUER-KELLY MINE Date January 9, 1958 

District Harquahala District, Yuma County Engineer Lewi sA. Smith 

Subject: Placers visited. 

Location: The Bauers and Kelly Placer - west side of Little Harquahala Mountains, 
and 2t miles south of Highway &J-70, ' and on the valley (Parts of Sections 2, 
3, 9, 13, 14, 15 and 16, and all of 10, 11 and 12, TbN, R.J.4W). Further land 
now being taken, includes the remainder of section 16, all of 11, and parts 
of 20 and 21. The Placer ranges from 5 to 12 feet in thickness. 

Owners: 

Geology: 

The location work has been done, by bulldozer pits, on the original block 
and is proceeding on the new block. 2 - 10 foot deep cuts 'Were made on each 
quarter section. (Total area is 5,120 acres). 

" ¥"x. and Mrs. Paul Bauer and 
v D. W. Kelly and others. All of Quartzsite, Arizona. 

Shown on the accompanying sketch. 

Plate I 
, . :tt..ftO C0 

. The sampling, so far done, '1~1t"98 _ average~grade of 6-7% of 
magnetite, 1.15% of radio-active'material. The accessory minerals indicate 
that zircon and monazite predominate. Much of the material is fine sand 
with severely weathered diorite porphyry and olivine -hornblendite rock 
fragments. On the south border of the area quartz and schist are present 
in minor amounts. However, the magnetite, monazite, zircon and a green 
mineral (suspected of containing a little nickel) are apparently derived 
from the basic igneous complex. 

Much £'urther testing, on a co-ordinate plan, was reconunended, especially 
in the red lined area. 

The general geological lay-out of the i.mn:ediate area is shown on the 
accompanying sketch map and generalized section. 

The deposits lie on a partiaJ.ly peneplaned schist area, the schist 
having been intruded, by granitic rocks, diorite porphyry and diabase, prior 
to peneplanation. The caliche layer repre sents the tine intervening before 
the faulting which formed the Graben. The placer gravels represent the 
erosion after faulting, which was not far back. The bottleneck-through the 
west tilted block caused the gravels to accumulate behind the block. Schist 
mounds rise up through the caJ.iche and are surrounded by later gravels. 
Apparently the later gravels were deeper at one time and recently have been 
back-cut by nmnerous gullt;!Ys as the bottlenecks were lowered. 

The hornblendite occurs as floaters in the dome of the diorite porphyry 
mass, the latter having been exposed by the east fault escarpment. Since 
the caliche contains considerable schist and diabase and hardly any granitic 
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rocks, it is considered to be pre-~ast fault. And since the later gravels 
are derived mostly from the granitic rock back of the fault face it is 
considered as having been formed during, or after, (or both) the beg:Uming 
of the faulting, but largely post-fault. The diabase dikes are pre-caliche 
in age. The short age of the later gravels is indicated by their pebble 
angularity and by the indicated volume of material removed from east of 
the fault between the projected fault crest and the present eroded fault
face, as shown by the orange lined area on the generalized section. The 
bulk of this gravel still remains within the graben basin behind the west 
fault-block. The two exils show evidence of new topographic expression • 
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Mine ~ b":. d. J ~~r- A.a'#~ ~/ne Date /- 11-.5$ 

District #4~ ho/q Engineer 

Subject: ?/I/7Ct:r.5. 
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